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INTRODUCTION 

This written thesis is prepared as a supplement to the design 

or graphic thesis which was completed this semester in Architecture 

461. It is an extension of the written work which was begun with the 

program done in Architecture 422 in the fall semester. The intent in 

this composition is to further elaborate on the problems that were 

posed in the first part of the written material, show how these 

problems were solved, make any revisions or additions that are 

necessary to the program, explain the analysis and development which 

went into solving the problems in the design thesis, and finally to 

make a written presentation which will more fully explain the ideas, 

investigation, research, and criteria which went into the final 

design. This written thesis will also define the stages of develop

ment which occurred in the design and g ive some insight into the 

evolution of the design, revisions that were made and the elements 

which make up the final solution. 

The clearest method of presentation for the above ideas is to 

fir s t present the points about the problem which did not change in 

any gr eat respect and then trace the evolution of the design through 

four sections which correspond to the four preliminary presentations 

which we made throughout the semester. The following thesis will 

follow this general pattern. 



THE SITE 

The site remained the same as that chosen in the program done in 

the fall semester. Additional research into the site selection only 

strengthened the choice as the correct one for the project being done. 

As stated in the program, it offered excellent parking facilities 

close to the facility itself, was easily accessible to all parts of 

the city, and is within easy walking distance of the Downtown Business 

Community. One additional bit of information was uncovered however 

which also improves the choice of this location. The streets which 

bound the site on the East and the West are to be part of the loop 

system which is to be developed in the downtown area in the near 

future. This loop will be a system of city streets, one moving 

clockwise and the other counterclockwise, _which will be given right 

of way from all streets that cross them. The proposed loop will make 

Lamar Street on the East of the site one way going South and Burnett 

Street on the West of the site one way going North and will further 

facilitate access to the site from anywhere in the city. 

The site upon which I was able to build is 200 feet long in the 

North-South direction and 220 feet long in the East-West direction. 

I also discovered that adequate utilities were available to the site 

for the size facility which I programmed to provide. Ample gas and 

electric lines were available as well as adequate sanitary and storm 

sewers and water supply lines. 



CONCEPT 

My original concept for this problem has several parts and these 

several have, for the most part, been incorporated into the final 

design solution. 

The first and perhaps the most important was to try to develop 

a distinctive character for the YMCA in downtown Fort Worth. I 

wanted it to be something Mhich would, as nearly as possible, reflect 

the stated purpose of the YMCA; to develop the body, mind, and spirit 

of each of those who used its facilities. I felt that this might be 

realized in several ways. One, it might be developed by making a very 

strong, positive structural statement which would be realized from the 

outside as well as from the inside wherever possible. Two, the design 

of spaces well suited to their individual purpose might also help to 

develop the desired character. Three, the use of different materials 

to accent these differences would let each space have its own individual 

character and yet not diversify the materials so much that the whole 

complex would become an amalgamation of different parts none of which 

related to any of the others. 

Secondly, I thought that the use of landscaping and green areas 

both outside and inside the complex could help to establish the mood, 

character arid spirit that was desired. This would give the YMCA a 

character which no other building in the downtown area has and would 

provide a desirable green area in the predominately grey and hard 

atmosphere of the Central Business District. I thought that if a 

" green belt" could perhaps encircle the entire complex and provide 

needed relief from tnis atmosphere as well as accent for entrances that 

I would have indeed created a distinctive atmosphere. 



A third consideration that I thought should be made was to try to 

provide a better atmosphere for the participation in the activities and 

in the experience of moving from one space to another within the 

complex. This idea developed into the concept of trying to stay away 

from as many corridor type situations as possible. In every space in 

Hhich it was possibl'e, I thought that I should let the person move 

through the space itself and not in a hall outside the space. Also, 

if I should be able to incorporate interior court or courts into the 

complex, I should let these be a part of the experience of moving in 

the complex. 

Fourth, I also wanted the character of the complex to be one of 

excitement and experience and not one of relaxation, although there 

should be some spaces for relaxation. One way to obtain this result 

was to try to keep the circulation paths as simple as possible and 

yet let the viev-1er experience as much of the atmosphere as possible. 

,The possibility of bringing the participants in with green areas and 

then letting the green areas penetrate into the building also added 

to this feeling o.f excitement and experience. 

As an overall statement, my idea was to try to create and design 

the best YMCA possible which fulfilled the functional requirements and 

yet also fulfilled the spiritual and mental requirements of the facility. 

I knew that there would be problems to do this within the limitations 

which I had set but this was my concept of the problem and the 

beginning of the design solution. From here the actual design started 

and as \-re progress we will see how the product took shape. 



THE DESIGN PROCESS 



STAGE I 

Stage one of the design covers the time and investigation up to 

the introductory jury. In this presentation, my purpose was to 

acquaint the members of the jury with what problem I had chosen to 

study as a thesis, give them my basic requirements as outlined in the 

program, and also acquaint them with as much of the facts and data that 

I had compiled as possible. At this time I also wanted to present the 

site which I had chosen and the reasons why I had chosen it. 

A considerable amount of additional research had been accomplished 

during the time between the submittal of the program and the time of the 

preliminary jury. A trip had been made to the site and another talk 

had been held with members of the staff at the present Central Branch 

YMCA in Fort Worth. Certain parts of the program had been discussed 

in detail and some additional material was incorporated into •the 

program at this time and some of the program material was taken out. 

For instance, discussion with the personnel at the YMCA and further 

investigation led to the conclusion that an auxiliary gymnasitxm in 

which gymnastic equipment such as parallel and horizontal bars could 

be hung and in which classes could be held when the main gymnasium 

was in use would be a desirable element in the complex. As another 

example, with the swimming program set up as it would be with the 

beginning swimming being taught in the community branches, the program 

requirements for three pools would be rather unrealistic and it was 

decided to provide only one pool which would be a seventy-five yard 

competitive pool with six sw~ing lanes. This change in program 

would adequately serve the requirements of the Central Branch. One 

other element of the program was also altered prior to the first 



presentation to the jury. It was also decided that with the present 

requirements and location, a cafeteria would not necessarily be a 

required element in the complex. A snack bar which also served plate 

lunches would in fact be more desirable since the complex is in the 

downtown area where numerous cafeterias and cafes are immediately 

accessible to the site. The snack bar would be somewhat enlarged to 

include some table space and a slightly larger kitchen would be needed 

than for the Snack Bar only but this increase would serve the purpose 

of a place to eat within the building . 

This then was the stage of the design at which the first or 

introductory jury occurred. At this presentation, I showed a map of 

the city which showed the location of the seven community branch YMCA's 

and their ·position with respect to the Central Branch facilities and 

explained the site selection and the reasons for the selection. Detail 

about the site conditions was also presented as well as a quick summary 

of the program to acquaint t he jury members with what work had already 

been completed. No attempt was made at this time fo present any design 

solutions or even attempts at solutions other than schematic diagrams 

of the areas and their relation from an access point of view. 



STAGE II 

The next stage of the design development covers that work done 

between the introductory jury and the first preliminary jury. 

After the first jury presentation and a discussion with my 

advisor, it was decided that the best route to take to try to arrive 

at a solution would be to draw up plans and sketches of as many spaces 

as possible and try in these to idealize what these spaces might be 

if there were no limitations and they were just individual spaces. 

Two ~1eeks were spent on this phase of the design process and in this 

two weeks, most of the spaces were thought out and drawn up. I knew 

that some changes and revisions would be necessary when the attempt to 

put these spaces together was made but never the less, as many of them 

as possible were k~pt in the design. Room layouts and placement for 

the residence rooms were done, layouts for the youth and the adult 

lounge areas and control over these were sketched up, the desirable 

character for these rooms as well as the office and meeting rooms and 

classrooms was considered and larger spaces such as the pool and gym 

areas were analyzed considering the activities which were to be carried 

on in them. 

After this two week period, I started trying to coordinate these 

spaces and incorporate all of them into a workable plan, keeping in mind 

the original concepts which I have .:al:it:'eady~· stated~· . At first this did 

not seem to work very well because I was trying to force the idealistic 

drawings I had done onto the site. 1 was crowding the spaces together 

on .the first floor as though 1 couldn 1 t put anything but residence 

rooms on the upper floors. I was also trying to let the swimming pool 



project through the first floor and somehow arrange the gymnasium on 

the first floor so that the two worked harmoniously and yet left space 

enough for the other functions on the first floor also. Soon I 

abandoned this idea and began to consider the different parts of my 

building and how they should relate to the site. Then I zoned the 

site as to where certain spaces should be and how they should be 

oriented in relation to the site, the function of the space and to the 

approach to the complex. I spent some time on this and eventually came 

up with a schematic of the building on the site which worked. I 

placed the administrative areas and the adult-oriented activity areas 

on the northeast corner of the site oriented in an east-west direction, 

the residence rooms above the latter area also oriented in an east-west 

direction to avoid direct east west sun into the spaces. This then 

would let the swtmming pool occupy the southwest corner of the site 

with the youth lounge in front of it on the southeast corner with its 

o~m private entry to avoid the cross-circulation between the adult 

spaces and the youth spaces. At this time the gymnasium was placed 

over the youth lounge and the swimming pool along the south side of 

the site. 

It was this idea that I presented to the first preliminary jury. 

I had only worked up two of the floor plans and several of the 

sketches of the spaces for the presentation. The plans presented were 

the first floor plan and the basement floor plan. Admittedly, at this 

time the plans were still weak and forced but they did serve one 

valuable purpose; that of conveying to the jury just what it was I had 

in mina and how I was approaching the problem. My criticism at this 

jury was that I had created spaces in the planning that were no better 



than those that I proposed to replace. I had made some of the same 

mistakes that had been made when the existing facility was designed 

and had created some spaces which were no improvement at all. This 

was partially the fault of trying to keep some arrangements that were 

similar to those that I was personally familiar with and not taking a 

whole new approach to my individual problems and requirements. The 

jury thought that the idea of idealizing the spaces was a good idea 

but that I had not carried enough of these idealized spaces into the 

drawings presented. 

Several suggestions were made which were very helpful in going 

on to the next stage of design. One was that I should work more in 

the· entire problem; that is, I should work not only from a planning 

standpoint but should try to work from the inside and the outside of 

the building at the same time. In doing this, I should let a little 

of each be reflected in the other. It was from this point that I 

started into the third stage of the design solution. 



STAGE III 

Stage three of the design process covers the work done between the 

first preliminary jury and the second preliminary jury presentation. 

Taking the suggestions made to me at the first preliminary jury 

presentation, I went back to work trying to forget all that I had 

seen in other YMCA's and designing from my concept of the problem and 

the criteria that I had to work with. I began to try to move from the 

inside of the problem to the outside and then back again. This way 

·of approaching the problem began to g ive me the results that I had 

desired all along . 

The basic floor plan and the units for the residence tower worked 

out so that I had :t ·en residence rooms vTith bath and six residence rooms 

with joint bath facilities on each floor. This meant that the tower 

part of the complex would be nine floors high to g ive me the desired 

programmed residence room space. In the joint bath wing of the tower, 

the residence rooms would contain 192 square feet which would contain 

a bed, night stand, end table, chair ; and a built in unit containing 

a desk with dravTers, a four drawer chest, and a closet with rod and 

shelf. The bath facilities would be at the elevator end of these rooms 

across from the elevator lobby and would contain two water closets, two 

urinals, two lavatories, and a gang type shower with two heads. The 

other end of the tower would contain the residence rooms with bath 

facilities. These rooms would contain the same furniture but the 

square footage would be increased by the amount of the bath. The bath 

facilities would contain a shower, a water closet, and a lavatory with 

shaving mirror and cabinet above . In this type of arrangement, the 

elevator mass ·and the res troom facilities for the joint bath rooms would 

form a strong vertical solid mass to connect the more broken up, 



horizontal massing of the residence rooms themselves . I also decided 

at this time to elevate the tower above the administrative and adult 

sections of the facility and skylight the interior court which would 

be created below. 

Along with the development of the tower, the areas in the adult 

section of the YMCA including the adult lounge and the TV lounge, the 

chapel, library, and the main information and control desk were arranged 

around an open interior court. This was not open to the outside except 

thru skylights but it was open for the three stories of this part of 

the complex. The three story unit contained not only the spaces listed 

above but on the second floor contained the snack bar and kitchen with 

the necessary storage, three club meeting rooms and both the Central 

Branch Offices and the Metropolitan Offices as programmed last semester. 

In this scheme of the design, the administrative and adult section of 

the complex . and the tower were pushed back from Lamar Street and the 

main entry to the complex was located just to the South of the large 

firestair massing on the front of the tower. This gave the rest of the 

site in front of this unit to a landscaped courtyard which would 

accent the entry. The gymnasium, swimming pool, and youth lobby mass 

was then pulled foreward to the front of the site along the South side 

·to further define the entry. Service would be accomplished and handled 

on the Northwest corner of the site with entry from either 4th Street 

or Burnett Street. 

This then is the stage the design solution was in when it was 

presented to the second preliminary jury. Plans for the above solution 

were presented along with several elevations of the east side of the 

complex (the main approach side from the downtown area). Several 

problems were pointed out by the jury in the connection of the two 



strong masses which seemed to be competing in importance in this 

arrangement. No particular conflict was brought up about the plan 

and the t..ray this was working out, but it was the feeling of the jury 

that the connection which was necessary between the two masses left 

much to be desired visually. There was agreement among the faculty 

members that I seemed to be moving along toward a solution t :o the 

building in plan but that I should also make more studies on the 

exterior appearance of the masses and see what the building looked 

like all the way around. 

Two other points were presented to this the second preliminary 

jury which had been decided on since the last presentation. The 

selection of reinforced concrete for the structural system had been 

made and it had also been decided _that a strong statement of structure 

softened somewhat by the green and planted areas vrould help to create 

the desired character for the complex. This too seemed to meet with 

the approval of the jury if it was well handled. The second point 

that was presented was the use of the interior court to set the 

character for the completion of the mina, body, and spirit purpose of 

the YMCA. It was submitted at this time that the furnishin g of 

athletic facilities satisfied the "body" part -of this stated purpose 

and that educational facilities and programs would do the same for 

the "mind" part of the purpose. The third (spirit) of the three points 

seemed to be a hard thing to satisfy until it was realized that the 

character of the·. building both interior and exterior could achieve 

thi's goal if properly handled. These two ideas seemed to meet vTith the 

approval of the jury again if they were properly handled. 



STAGE IV 

The work covered in this section tvill be that work done between 

the second preliminary jury and the submittal of the final design 

solution. It will also include a summary of the design solution and 

the presentation to the final jury. 

After the second preliminary jury, I still had much work to do. 

I decided that there should be some way to better use the building 

masses that I had created and that in better using these I should be 

able to solve the connection problem that I had in the massing and 

arrangement that I had presented. I was fairly well satisfied with 

the design that I had and I felt that I had solved the problem of what 

each of the spaces needed to be in relation to ftmction and access but 

I was not yet satisfied with the overall massing of the complex or the 

r e lation of the masses and spaces to the site. Soon after the jury 

presentation had been made, I reorganized the arrangement of spaces in 

the gymnasium part of the complex so that the mass was less r e ctangular 

and of more pleasing proportions in relation to the tower and 

adminis trative areas. Then I moved the swimming pool mass from the f ar 

Southwest corner of the complex up to the middle of the South side and 

let the so l id wall at the East end of this mass he lp to define a: large 

entry court on the Southeast corner of the site. This move allowed me 

to place the youth lobby in the con1er where the pool had been and 

give it its Ow~ · private ent~ance COmpletely separate from the adult 

entry to the complex. This would also be more logically the point from 

which most of the people who woula use this space would be arriving . 

This then placed the gymnasium over the youth lobby and part of the 

swimming pool toward the back of the site and allowed me to continue the 



landscaped area completely around the building. In this scheme, the 

service access to the site would be from Bur11ett Street .into a service 

court in which the service elevator and therefore service access to the 

entire complex would be located. 

This final scheme also· allowed me to create some large planted 

courts with a progression of areas which would lead the person into the 

complex. The previously mentioned large court on the Southeast corner 

of the site would be heavily landscaped near the outside of the site 

and this would progressively become less dense and also smaller in 

scale as it approached the main entry to the building. The other side 

of the main entry walk would also be landscaped to lead into the entry 

and then a smaller planted area would turn the person into the entry 

itself. 

Another point about the final design solution is that the entry 

has been set back to where it enters into the middle of the interior 

court allowing the experience of almost all of this space Lmmediately. 

This also keeps from taking a large portion of the court for circula

tion as would have occurred in the other scheme and brings the person 

in near the control and information desk. In this manner, all entry 

into the major portion of the complex is into one rather confined area 

which eases the control proble~. 

The entrance to the complex for those whose major interest is the 

residence rooms is located on the North side of the building immediately 

to the West of the strong vertical mass of the elevators. This entry 

too is accented by planted areas and is canopy covered. 

In this final scheme, the tower and administration and adult areas 

remained in their same positions while the pool, gymnasium, and youth 



lobby areas were moved to achieve the desired visual and functional 

relationships. 

The original design concepts which were outlined and explained 

at the first of this thesis were all incorp9rated into the final 

design solution. Through the use of planted areas, a strong structural 

character and the juxtaposition of the elements of the design, I have 

created a strong distinctive character for the Central Branch YMCA! 

The incorporation and use of these green areas in themselves both 

inside and outside the complex would set a distinctive character for 

the building in relation to its surroundings. The openness of the 

interior spaces and particularly the circulation spaces is in keeping 

with my orig inal concept of what these spaces should be to create the 

desired atmosphere and spirit. The design solution is also successful 

in reflecting the three points of the ~1CA 1 s stated purpose; that of 

helping to develop the mind, body, and spirit of all those who use 

the facilities. This, I think, has been reflected not only in the 

exterior character but also in the planning, the use and harmony of 

materials used, and in the spaces and atmosphere which have been 

created. 

Summary 

The final design solution was presented graphicalyon twelve 

20 x 30 boards. The attempt here was to try to portray graphically 

the necessary information to explain fully the elements of the design 

and the overall solution to the problem. I would like to give some 

of the background to this presentation and then a short summary of 

the oral presentation which accompanied the graphic presentation. 

As I stated earlier, my thesis study was to design a Central Branch 



Board three 

Board three shm.rs the East Elevation ,,rhich is the side which 

faces the Do~to~ Business Community and shows the major entry to 

the comp lex as Hell as the large exterior court accenting the entry • 

. The perspective dra,ving here illustrates the interior court ,.,hich is 

open to the three floors of this part of ~he complex and which is 

lighted during the day by sky lights at the third story level. 

Board four 

This is the North Elevation which shows the entry to the lobby 

for residence room patrons and the court area which defines and 

accents this area. Here again the massing of the different elements 

is apparent. 

Board five 

This drawing is of the West Elevation which shows the exterior of 

the youth lounge and the service entry to the complex as well as the 

massing of the different parts of the complex. Also, a dimetric 

schematic of the mechanical system for the building . 

Board six 

This is an overall perspective view of the complex which shows 

three dimensionally the massing and the unity of the parts of the 

final design solution. This view shows approximately what would be 

seen from one of the buildings do~to~. 

Board seven 

The Basement Plan and some of the spaces which are located here 



YMCA for Fort Worth, Texas, which would serve not only the current 

needs of this facility but also the needs of the future. My concept 

for the development of this design solution was · to try to develop a 

distinctive character for the YMCA through the use of landscaped areas 

both inside and outside the complex, a strong structural statement, 

the use of materials, textures and light, and the development of 

spaces suited to their individual use. I also 'l:vanted to create an 

atmosphere of excitement and experience through the use of structure 

and landscaping and opening the spaces up as much as possible so that 

corridor type situations were cut to a minimum. 

These are the basic ideas that I started with and the graphic 

solution which follows 'l:¥ill show how these ideas were implemented into 

the design. 

Board one 

The drawings on the first board shOvl the site that was selected, 

its location near the Dovmtown Business Community, and how the building 

relates to the site. The location map also shows the connection. from 

the surrounding city with the site. The site plan pinpoints the 

location of the site and shows the development of the "green belt 

around the building including the two major court areas. 

Board tvTO. 

The drav7ings on board two show the South Elevation including the 

massing of the different elements of the complex, the tower, the adult 

and administrative area, the pool and gymnasium, and the youth lounge. 

The perspective on this board is of the youth lounge showing one of the 

games areas. 



are shown on this board. The circulation areas are defined and the 

e gress and ingress to each space are shown. The two perspectives g ive 

some idea of the character of two of the spaces \vhich are hardest to 

develop character in and show how these spaces have been treated. 

Board eight 

This is the board which most clearly shows the .' landsc~ping and 

the interior court areas • It is the Ground Floor Plan and also shows 

the relationship between the adult and the more public areas, the three 

entries· to different parts of the complex. Drawings of two of the 

areas are also included here; the entry lobby and a reading and 

conversation area in the TV lounge. The grouping of the stairs for 

the complex into one core area and the circulation paths are also 

evident here. 

Board nine 

This board shows the second floor area and the spaces that are 

on this floor. The administrative areas of the complex occupy the 

front or east side of the complex with the clubrooms, snack bar, and 

the kitchen set further back toward the stairs and elevators. The 

service access is also evident here immediately accessible to the 

storage room for the floor. The stair connections to the second floor 

and gymnasium areas are in this plan as well as the location of the 

handball courts, auxiliary gymnasium, gymnasium storage and gymnasium 

mechanical area. An open air patio is also located immediately 

adjacent to the second floor area above the residence room entry. 



Board ten 

This board shows the Third Floor Plan and its arrangement of 

meeting/classrooms and the party room which may. be divided into two 

spaces if necessary. The Tower Floor Plan is also shown on this board 

and the arrangement of the two types of residence room spaces, the 

joint bath facilities and the location of the elevators are evident 

here in relation to the roof areas Lmmediately below the tower. A 

blow-up plan of the residence room with private bath facilities is 

also shown. 

Board eleven 

Board eleven contains two sections thru the complex showing the 

type of structural system used and the relationship of spaces to one 

another. One of these is cut thru the gymnasium and one of the 

residence room with joint bath facilities and the other is thru the 

administrative wing of the complex and one of the residence rooms with 

private bath facilities. 

Board twelve 

Board twelve contains another section thru the gymnasium and 

swimming pool areas and details of the structure including wall sections 

thru the residence room with private bath facilities and the admin

istrative wing exterior walls. The details are from the gymnasium 

showing the floor structure and the construction of the running track 

above the gymnasium floor. 

This then is a summary of what the graphic presentation consists 

of and leaves only two other things to cover to finish the supplement 

to the graphic thesis; structure and mechanical. 



STRUCTURE 

As previously stated, the structural system chosen for the 

thesis problem is reinforced concrete. · To further elaborate on this 

structural system9 a · ·post and beam situation in concrete is used 

in the administrative and adult wing of the building and in the 

tower. This system was chosen because of the form of the design 

solution and the strength and excitement which this would impart to 

the character of the complex. In the gymnasium and swimming pool 

areas however, the spans and depth of structural members required 

with post and beam construction b~came too great so prestressed 

concrete structural tees were used to span these spaces and then the 

mechanical system was integrated into the open web areas. ·_Where the 

gymnasium is above the swimming pool and columns are not allowable, 

the ends of the structural tees and the loads from them are picked up 

on a 48 LH 14 Long Span Steel Joist and transmitted to the columns 

'I:.Yhich are in the swimming pool wall. In the tower, as I said before, 

the structural system is post and beam. The exterior wall surfaces 

are precast, insulated, two inch, insulated Mo-Sai panels which are 

set in place on the concrete frame and then used as forms against which 

the four inch concrete walls are poured with the anchors for the panel 

mounted in the \vall. Sdlnilar Mo-Sai panels are used throughout the 

structure where panels are needed. The glass units are windowall 

units and are the same size throughout the entire complex so that all 

of them could be made up at the same time and delivered to the job 

site. The exterior walls of the elevator and restroom masses and the 

firestair masses are concrete poured walls which are bush-hammered to 

a rough textured concrete finish which would eliminate the floor 

joints being visible. 



MEeHANICAL 

For the mechanical system for my. building, I selected an ·air

water system using induction units in the individual spaces which 

would connect to hot and cold water pipes run from the central 

mechanical room. Two central units are employed in this complex; 

the room servicing the tower floors is located in the penthouse and 

feeds down to the rooms below. The largest mechanical room is located 

in the basement and would serve the rest of the complex with the use 

of booster units in the g~1asium and swimming pool areas because of 

the larg e volumes of air to be handled. Due to the somewhat changeable 

climate in Fort Horth, a four pipe system •,10uld be more practical and 

more efficient. The four pipes, hot water supply and return and cold 

'1.-!ater supply and return, would run in the mechanical chases up from 

the mechanical room to the lm.ver three floors and then out into the 

drop ceiling space in the corridor and connect to the units in each 

space. In the ·. tm·.rer, the pipes "tvould run down from "the mechanical 

room and run in the drop ceiling space over the hall and feed into 

the induction units '"hich would be located above the bath in the rooms 

with private bath facilities and above t he closet in the rooms \vith 

joint bath facilities. The temperature of each space would be 

controlled by a thermostat in the individual space and the control of 

the volume of air would be left to the occupant. The major part of 

the room thermal load in either space - is balanced by the warm or cool 

~.rater circulated through the induction units • 

.. ,. ' Tpis type ·· of mechanical system would require a boiler and a 

refrigeration machine in the central mechanical r9om as well as a 

cooling tmver Y!hich \.;rould be located in the court OE the Northwest 



corner of the site immediately behind the firestair mass. For this 

siae of .installation, a centrifugal refrigeration machine would be 

used and the prime mover would be an electric motor. Calculations 

have been made on the amount of space required for this type of system 

and adequate space has been provided both .in the mechanical rooms and 

in the mechanical chases. 
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ftThe YMCA is a powerful force tor good · in the United States. It 

helps youth--all yo¥th. It reaches out to where they are •••••• 

serves all ages and races, all creeds and. econoaic levels. In 

their •t• clubs, boys and girls give and take, create their own 

prograas and sclve prebleas tegether •••• ~d all the tiae they 

&ave ru while learniag the tundaaentals of our Aaericaa Way. 

I know of ae better citizenship training.• 

Dwight D. Eisenhower 
34th President 
United States of A•erica 
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WFACJi 

•A Ceatral Branch of the YMCA should be located in the 

ianer city and desigaed to give special serYicea to the 

Dovntowa BQaiaess Coaauaity, people living ia the ianer city 

aad to the entire Metropolit&R Area.• 

CIITRlL BlAICH YMCA FACILITY R&CQMMIIDATIONS 
Fort Worth, Texas Jaauar,..-. ·11!~ zl967 

' < 

It is in keeping with this recoaaendation or the Ceatral 

Branch Coa.ittee and previous actioas aad developaeata ia cities 

ot this size throughoat the United States that this problea is 

approached. It is ay purpose to try te devel~p a coapreheasive 

pregraa which will iaclucle all reqllireaats, actiYities, and. 

coasiderations necessary to the coapletioa or a successful 

solution fer a Ceatral Branch !XCA for fort Worth, Texas. 



BElSON [01 SiLECIION Of PROBLEM 

I have long been interested in the YMCA programs and I 

have ia fact been a participant in the YMCA's prograas for 

approximately 12 years. I .·was·, l" however, disappointed in the 

facilities I found in Fort Worth when I aoved there in 1963. 

I round the facilities to be out of date and woefully inade

quate for the job to be accoaplished. The facilities were 

also somewhat depressing in character. 

Investigation has disclosed that the existing Ceatral 

Branch was open~ in 1925, after the YMCA's second and last 

capital fund caapaign. It was also learned that the need for 

better facilities has been recogaized and that, ia fact, a 

capital fund drive has been initiated to reaodel existing 

facilities and build better braach YMCA's in six locations 

throughout the city. 

1 new facility would be aore desirable to solve the 

probleas of the Central Branch aad give the YMCA the iaage it 

should have. 

It was for these reasons that this particular problea was 

chosen for a thesis problea. 



General Hi story 

The YMCA was started in London ia 1844, ciuriag the 

Iadustrial Revol•tioR by an IDglish faraboy, George Williaas, 

who called twelve ot his coateaporaries together aad aaked thea 

if they would be williag to .ate a Christiaa sacrifice with hia. 

They readily accepted his proposal aad thlls was begu the Yollllg 

Mea's Christiaa Asaociatioa. At first it was oaly a religious 

orgaaizatioa declicated. te the aclvaac•eat or religioa, with aoae 

or the facilities or acti~ties aow associated with the YMCA, and 

was lillited to ••bars of certaia recognized r~ligions. 

The idea sooa ca•ght oa however, aad the aoveaeat spread to 

other parts ef :&aglancl and other coutries. Six years later, in 

1851, Associations sprang •P alaost si.alt.aneoasly ia MOntreal, 

Canad.a and Boston, Massachaset,t s; thlls briagiag the YMCA to the 

United States. Here too the aov•eat spread rapidly. Ia 1856, 

the -t• sponsored prayer aeetiags ia downtown lew York. In 1857, 

Association work with students was began at the University of 

Virginia. 

The YMCA also served ia the War between the States. The •t• 
was, ia fact, the first organizatioa to proTide large scale aid 

to troops of both lorth aaci So•th ia battle. Whe11 the war was 

over, the YMCl converted the caanonballa used !a war iato barbells 

to be used in the developaent of physical titaesa. In 1469, one 

building in San Francisco aad another in lew York, both or which 



included ~asiuas ia their facilities, vas epeaed. 

Fort Worth History 

Ia 1890, Fort Worth was alreadJy an iaportant transportation 

center or the So~thwest, being served by elevea railroads. The 

city directory boasted that Fort Worth was a city "unsurpassed 

for energy, push, eaterprise, aad pluck." 

Oa March 1, 1890, P.M. White, superintendent of city schools, 

stiaulated by a reTiY&l at the Taylor Street Presbyterian Church, 

led a group of civic leaders in organizing the rort Worth Young 

Men's Christian Association. One aoath later, the Fort Worth 

YMCA soved into its ~irst peraanent building; a rented office 

in two rooas on the second floor or a buildin' on Houston Street 

between Jrd and ~th. At the end of its first year or operation, 

it had a aeabership of 176, an ayerage da~ly attendance of 65, 

five Bible classes, 16 tr~ining classes, and 115 gospel aeetings. 

The DICA then bought a Gospel Wagoa, aollllted aa organ on it ancl, 

with five youag a en donating their tiae, sent it ai"Ound to out

lying communities to do evangelistic work. 

' SoGD' atter 1900, the •ya started. its .firat capital funds 

driye; .- It. was successflll aad in 1905, the Fort Worth YMCA moved 

iate its · olfll building erected at the corner of Texas llld Monroe 

Stre·ets.' <these new facilities, bllilt at ·a coat of $56,000 

contained a aaall gyaaaaiua, awiamiag peel, bowling alleys, 21 

dor.itery. rooaa, aad an adjoining atheletie field. At the end 

or the first year, the aeabership had frown to 789 and sooa, 



eYen tho•gh a third floor waa addeci.;•·.tJle taeili ties were too 

8118.11. 

Tae Fort Worth YMCA initiated its secoad aad, until aew, 

last eapt.tal tucia eaapaip iA 1922. It~a saceeaatal eoapleti•n, 

pl•s. the deaatiea of her !aaily homestead by Mrs. Elisabeth Scott, 

res~ted ia the ereetioa et the present .Ceatral Braach facilities 

•• .. tbe COJ"Ber or Fifth aa4 Laaar ia. l925, at a coat, including 

lilt.d • . .taraialaiaca, ud the buildia,;, ., or ·$385,000. This building 

iRcluded 124 resiaeace rooas, a saall gyanasi.-, awi.-iag pool, 

club and social rooas, health club, bbquet ro.OilS for CiYiC and 

busiitess :'meetings, a S\mdeck and lobbies. It· coataiaed 46,000 

square teet aad was four stories tall. 

·· !his ~ is the buildiag aow serrlAg as the Ceatral Braach of 

the DCA ill lert Worth. It has lleea chuged and coayerted to 

aeet ·the growiag YMCA aeeds. The dining rooa has now been 

coaverted into a healta club to serve present deaaads and this 

space is ill-saited to the actiYities carried oa there. Sectioas 

of the lob~y, gaae, coamittee, handicraft, aai reaideace roeaa 

have beeD converted into office space for both Ceatral Branch 
' . . 

staff aad. the newer Jlertopolitan start. The Ye•th LobDy has 

b·eea converted into an aw.xilliary gyaasiu despi-te aa lUlsatis-

factery floor. Offices are scattered throughout the building 

with access to one office, for iastaace, beiag through the gya. 

This eoadit-ioa ha• been brought about 8y the iaereaaed use 

or the facilities. Tije aeabership in Jan.ary, 1926, leas than a 

year after the opening ef the new racility, was l,SJO. Ia 196J, 



the meabership was 13.027 and group attendence was JJJ .065 • yet 

this increase vas still 'being handled in the saae buildiRg. The 

only aid to the Central Branch in the past 40 years has been the 

establishaent of branch facilities in seven locations throughout 

the city; most of which are oaly pl~ces to store athletic equip

aent and offer no indoor facilities or program. Central Branch 

prevides admiais~ratiTe space tor all. Yet. even with these 

limitations. the yearly aa.berships total aere than 17.500 and 

total aggre~te participation is approaching 1.ooo,ooo. This 

~rizes the present situation. 



IBE FUICTIQN pr I CERTR!L BitHCH 

ls indicated by the preface tQ this prograa, the Ceatral 

Branch Co.aittee has aade certain general reco .. eadatioaa which 

they de .. necessary for th• Central Branch to f¥lfill. These 

are briefly outlined here and explained. ;: .. )fhese will be the 

functioaal re~uireaenta for which the physical facilities aad 

spaces .. at be planned. 

Health Ceater and Physical Educatioa 

The Ceatral iranch should be a health center and physical 

fitaess center !or aen ia the Downtown Business co .. unity and 

thro•ghout the Metropolitan area. It shouilid also be a training 

ceater for leaders in •t• Branches and other organizations in 

Pll7aiea1 lchteatioa, elaaa:i iastr11ction and recreation. 

Special Prograa !or Yo•th 

The Central Br$ACR should have specialised skill developaeat 

prograas !or youth and adults to develop skills to a higher 

degree. It should also provide space tor athletic coapetition 

in such thiacs as gyaaastics, swiaaiag, basketball, volleyball 

aad ether eveats. 

Leadership Trainiag 

The Central Branch shoald proTide facilities and direction 

for leadership traiaing prograas and personal developaent for 

people in other co .. ¥aity groups, other •t• Branch groups and the 

total eo...nity. It aheuld also aapply facilities tor ..all 

comaittee and clab groups aeetiag in·:·.the iatereat o! the eo-un

ity and considering matters of civic developaeat &ad 1rowth. 



Services te Inner-City Youth 

The Central Branch must develGp an athletic, educational, 

aad· pidance prep-aa which aeets the needs of youth living iR 

the inner city who aae thia central tacility aa their braach 

DICA. 

Head~uarters for Metropelitaa Offices and the Association 

The Ceatral Braach .ast provide office apace for the 

Metropelitan staff aad general services to the branches such 

as accounting, parchasing, records, coordination or activities, 

and basic pregra.aing of activities. 

Social Services 

The Central Braach should provide resideaee facilities for 

those who wish to uae taea. These should be or such a nature as 

to attract a desirable clieatel sach as college at¥deata, travel

ing aen, aad aea co~ng to the aev convention ceater, nov under 

cGnstraction, who aight desire residence acco .. odationa with the 

other facilities that would be at their dispo~al. 

A chapel .ahould .also be am integral part or this coaplex 

becaase altbough the YMCA is aot actually a religious organiza

tion, its stated purpose is to develop the •spirit, aind, and 

oody• of those that they serve. In this saae purpose, spaces for 

leetQre, counselling, and educatioaal iaatruction are also 

suggested. 

Other facilities serving those already mentioned, a¥ch aa 

a saaek bar aad health clab should be provided and will be 

discussed at greater length in another section of this prograa. 



Athletic Activities 

The following is a listing ol the general athletic 

activities and the extent or the prograa that will be offered 

at the Central Branch. As aearly as possible, these will be 

grouped according to the siailarity of spaces req•ired. 

Tllllbling 
Iat eraeciia t e 
Advanced 
Coapetitive teaa 

GJilDastics 
· · Iateraeciiate 

J.dvaacecl 
Coapetitive teaa 

Basketball 
Iat eraed.iat e 
Advanced 
Coapetitive teaas 

Volleyball 
Iateraeciiate 
Adv&Jlced 
Coapetitive prograa 

Badlliaten 
Interaecliate 
ldvanced 
Coapetit.i ve prograa 

Trampoline 
Iateraediate 

.. : ··, ·.:;.::Advanced 
Coapeti ti ve t eaa 

Wrestling 
Iastruction and practice 
Coapetitive teaa 

Weight Lifting 
Instructioa aad practice 
Coapetitive teaa 



Judo and larate Instruction 

Handball 

Paddleball 

Swiaaiag 
Iatel'llediate 
ldvaaceti 
Life aaviag 
Aquatic iastructor classes 
Syncroaized swi .. iag 
Coapetitive teaa(a) 
Fu aad. !aaily svias 

Special Activities for Adults 

In addition to the general athletic act1Yities listed above, 

the Central Braaeh sho¥ld offer special prograas for both aen 

and wGaea. The prograa for woaea has Deceae aa integral part of 

tae · $·rvi~es that the YMCA ha~ offered in the past to the total 

co .. .nity and it is deairable that tbis coatiaue ia the future. 

A suggested list follows: 

Activities for ad.ult aen 
Run-for-yoar-life prograa 
looa volleyball 
looa basketball 
Exercise classes 
Healtbd :lnaa-aassage 
Swia-f•r-ro•r-lite prograa 

Activities for adalt woaen 
Moraiag. sleaderiziag classes 
Eveaiag slenderiziRg classes 

Clubs, 

The following is a listiag of the cl~bs apoasored by the 

YMCA and seae infoi"IIAtioa about the .aia objectives aad prograas 

that these orgaaizatioas otter. 



India. pi des (rather-son 6 to 9) 
Hikes 
CUapolJ.ts 
Crafts 
lacoura&eaeDt of joint rather-son activities 

GRld.e:~: scheol-t (boys 9 tG 12 ia the ltth, 5th ud 6th) 
Cl•b aeetings 
Galles 
Oventight trips 
Father-soD dianers 
wr• World Service 

J11llier-Hi-Y ::: (i••Ys l2 to 14) 
Developaent of leadership skills 
Help with social adjustaeat 

Juior ud. Senior Tri•Ri-t (high school girls) 
Develop high staadarda of Christian character 
Help with pera~aal probl .. a 
Club pregraaa and disc¥saioa sessions 
Leadership traiaiag 
Polities--Texas Yo•th•in-Goveraaent program 
National Hi•l, Tri-Hi-I Congress 

Seaior Hi-I (senior high school boys) 
Help with personal prebl•a in the -.ak~or-break•· .. ti:Jile 
Christian character developaeat 
Inspiration te worthwhile goals 
Leadership habits aad traiai•g 
Talks aad ta.iliarizatioa with world affairs 
Social trainiag at joiat aeetiaga vita Tri-Hi-¥ groups 
D~ees aacl parties 
Hati•nal Congress 
Politics--Tex~a to•th-ia-Goveraaeat prograa 

~P Carter . 
This is a 211 acre caapiag ground located just below 
Lake Worth which provides resident caapiag space for 
aore thaD 600 boys each ,s ... er ia 13 atoae aae orick 
b~ldings. Here the eaaping groups or· 120 boys at a 
tiae eajoy eatillc, aleepiag, playing aad praying 
together in:·:a Christiaa ataosphere. They learn 
archery, horseback riding, how to shoot rifles, sail 
boats, swia and. hancUe a canoe. They caa cet acquain
ted. with haadicrafts, go on hikes, ud p.ther aro\Uld 
eaapfires at night for discuasioa and siaging. It was 
origiaally esta~lished aad is Row operated by the Aaon 
G. Carter Fo\11\datiGn and is recogaized as the finest 
YMCA caap in the nation. 



Day .Cup 
The day caap prograa is a special s11aaer program for 
el•eatary school boys aaci girls. Camp participants 
are organized in groups of ten with an adult sponsor. 
In these sessi·ons, the prograas include swi~ng (with 
inst~ctioa), hiking, aature study aad l~re, archery, 
crafts, cook-outs, and oae overaipt caapo11t. These 
procreae are llsUlly held ia parks, at church cup 
sites, and on private property, but ia certain cases, 
such as Dad weather or tor special prograas, tae 
aeetitga will be held in the Ceatral Branch or ia the 
Comaunity Braach facilities. 

t 1 s X ell 1 a Cl•b 
ltiCA-o1"1eated serTice elllD 
Co...aity serTice 
Yo•tta serTice in the co-Wlity 

Educational ActiTities 

Educational prograas have _beea tried at the Central Br&Bch 

in the past and have not provea successful. It is ay opiDion 

aad tpat of the starr persoael to whom I talked that this was 

due to a great extent to the lack ot adequate facilities. This 

opinioa and inforaatioa brings ae to reco .. ead that facilities 

for en·eatioaal prograas be proTided aad that different prograas 

be 'rigia~ted aail tested t, dete~d,ae ttua :.iaterest and possible 

participation of those that use Central Braach. It aight be 

possible to coabiDe tbia ••• with the spaces •sed for club 

aeetings but this possibility will have te be studied finally in 

the .desiga phase of this pro8lea. · Soae criteria for these spaces 

should be established at this tiae however. The claases should 

be liaited in participatioa to 20 to 24 st11d.ents per leader just 

as school courses because this is the optiaua nuaber a teacher 

can instruct effectively. The spaces in which these courses are 

held will have to be very flexible and able to serve any prograa 

which proves successful fro• a participatioD vi~iat; because 



it is aot considered desirable that a space stand unused 

becaaae or a lack of interest in a particular prograa offered. 

Soae blackboard aa~ tackboard space will be desirable and well

lighted spaces apprGach~ng those fouad ia scbeol• ·&re iadicated. 

'tables and chairs as well as desks will at oae tiae or another 

be •sed although aot for all coarses. 

For the parposes of this pregra., the followiag courses or 

subjects Will be considered: 

Language Courses 
Faaily-li!e Courses 
Speech Courses 
Sex Education 
Leadership training 
Art a aad Craft a 
Painting 
Drawiag 
Sculpture 

These cour·ses are videly varied in their nature and offer a 

challage in the spaces in which th.ey are ta~ght but it is 

considered iaportant that spaces which .can serve these subjects 

be offered. Ia soae or these sabjects, classes would be offered 

for acilllts, young people, and. childrea. In others, coabined 

classes would be offered. 

As a final consideration, it ••st be stated that this is not 

a list which aust be strictly adhered to. I! other interests 

aad/or d..ands are recogaised, thea these should also be offered. 

In other ~words, the desires of the people will deteraine the 

curriculwa to be offered.. 



Social Acti~ities 

These activities are usually proTided by the YMCA as 

social serTices to the coaaaRity. They iaclQde relaxation 

and recreatioaal activities and help· to round out the scope of 

activities and aerYices offered by the Central Branch. A 

partial list of these activities follows; 

Residence Rooas 
Adult Gaaea 
Yo11th Galles 
Chapel and Religious ActiTities 
Maaaear traiftiag for the bliad 
Television viewiag 
Library aad reading rooa actiTities 
Aa.inistrative activities 
Counseling 



Rooas and Spaces Required 

The following list i5 a deteraiaatioa of those spaces 
-- -

required for a satisfactory Central Branch Y.MCl and vas aade 

after investigation and research iato the probl... I ~derstand 

that this list aay not be aomplete aad that others aay have to 

be added but this will be a startiag place for the analysis of 

space requireaeats which lfill follow aad other spaces will be 

added aa required. 

Athletic Space Requireaents 

Gymnasillll 
Pool( a) 
Wrestling Rooa(s) 
Weight Rooa 
Handball Co\lrt a 
track 
Equipaeat Storage 
Locker Rooms 
Dresaiag Rooms (aen's, boy's, voaea's and girls) 
Shover iooaa 
Health Cl•b with Locker Space 

Adainistrative Space Requireaents 

Metropolitaa Offices 
Ceatral Braach Ottieea 
Secretarial Space(s) 
FiliDI Space 
Coafereace liooa 

Social Spac:es 

Entry Lobby 
.ldlllt Lounge 
Youth Lounge 
Library 
Chapel 
!Y Lounge 

· Saack Bar 
Cafeteria 
Iitchu 



Meeting Rooas-Classrooas 
Equireat Storage Rooas 
Part Rooae 
Re.sidence Rooas 
Janitorial aad MaiRt81l&ace ltooas 
Kechaaical Space 
·circulatioa Space 

laalyais of Spaces Required 

The tollowiag Will be a discuaaioa ot the activities to be 

carried oa· iR the spaces which were listed ia the previous 

sectioR. This discussion will_ help te determdae the actual 

sq.are footage requireaeata .With the •s• or •••• reference 

Jll8.t·erial for the .~: squar~ footage requir•enta of certain areas. 

a,...asi .. 

The gyaaasi~ will be the ceater tor all of tae physical 

activities in the Ae£1vititl section or this prograa. The 

facilities will be provided here for tuabling, gy.nastics, 

basketball, volleyball, badllintoa, traapoliae, &ad for special 

workouts. The physical diaensioas of the ~asiua will be 

deterained to a great extut . by .t.he largest . apace requir•eat 

of the activities te b'e held t:P,ere: 'basketball. Taia aeaaa a 

space large eao•gb to perait • regalatiea collegi~te size 

basketball court. This c•urt will also ·allow two saaller 

c,llrts t~ be ll.sed crpaaways at each ad. However, this is aot 

the oaly consideration. The ·gyanasiua space shoule allow 

eRougb space for other activities to take place siaaltaneously 

wi~h the use of the iasketball co•rt(s) aad also allow soae 

roo• tor spectators tor coapetition events. The other activities 



to be carried on in this saae space will require only a portion 

or the space required for the basketball floor~ In soae cases, 

such as that ot badainton aad volleyball, two courts co•ld be 

set up at the saae tiae. In the aa.e way, two traapolines could 

be erected and used at the saae tiae if aeeded, as: in the ease 

of a coapetitioa event. The gyanasiua would also be used any 

time that collpetitive events are scheduled at the YMCA. ·. Other 

spaces aay be provided for practice and iastr.ction bQt siace 

this space is oae of the few that shGuld be accessible to the 

public, it would be the place for coapetitive events. 

Pool( a) 

'!'he pool area is uother or the spaces that should be avail-· .. 

able to the entire p11hlic and provide a spectator area. This 

area will be the center or activity for all aquatic activities 

sponsored by or held at the YMCA. The apace required to hous.e 

the pool will be deteraiaed by the area of the pools required. 

an~ the circulation and spectator space req•ired ar~uad thea. 

It is de81led desirable by the staff of the YMCA and this student 

that a six or eight lane staadard indoor olyapic pool be provided 

plus a special di Ting pool aad a chi~d' s pool. This wollld. allow 

.axiaea •s• of the facilities at alaost all tiaes; provide excel

leat iast~ct~oaal facilities, coapetitive facilities, aad the 

safest possible use by all ages at the aaae tiae. 

Vrestliag Roo• 

The wrestling roo• aeationed here would be priaarily for 



•se as aa instructional space and for practice by a coapetitive 

teaa. It collld also serve as an auxilliary space for the teaching 
. . 

of t .. bliag, judo, aad karate and for private lessons. It should 

be a rooa with a aat coveriag the eatire flo~r area. 

Weipt aooal 

The· physical. activity or weight lifting has. progressed 

rapidly ia the tiae siace the •y• had to u.k·e barbells froa the 

eannoaballs •sed in war. Many pieces or equipaent have now been 

developed fer use strictly with this kind of training aad activ

ity. It is tor this reason that ~ separate space is desired for 

the weight rooa. Mlleh or the eqw.ipaeat can be erected aaa reaain 

ia place tor llse anytiae there is a cl•aad aad the aaount or 

this peraaaen'G eq11.ipaent will help to deteraiae the size or the 

space. Ceapetition wo\lld still take place in the gyllll&ail.lll. 

Handball aad Paddleball Co•rts 

This is one or the YMCA's aost popular aad best used 

facilities. Usually a noon aen's el•b is foraed which meets two 

or three tiaes a week (or soaetiaes every day) to play handball 

or pad4leball. The aize of these coarta aaa beea ataadardisea 

aad the standard aize handball courts will be •sed in this 

facility instead of the slightly saaller paddleball courts as 

ia the existing facility. These courts can be used tor either 

activity. The nuaber or people wao use the existing two courts 

indicates the Deed tor and desirability of having four eeurts 

in the new facility. 



Track 

A running track is considered to be a desirable part of 

this complex. The present Central Branch has such a track and 

it is oae of the best used facilities 1a the coaplex. It is 

especially well used by adult aen ia the "Run-for-your-life" 

prograa which has been establi·shed aad which has been very 

successful. To be eligible for aeibership, a aan aust run at 

least 200 ailea each year. The present track requires the 

coapletioa ot 30 laps· tor ruaaiag oae aile aut it is ·dea.ed 

desirable that a new facility be longer, if possible, aad that 

it be combined with the gy.nasiua. This is usually aceoaplished 

by putting the runniag floor around the gyanasiua floor at a 

high eno•gh level that tt will not interfere vita the use of any 

or the gyaaasiua facilities at any tiae. 

Equipaeat Sto~ge 

This will prove to be aore thaa oae single space. Storage 

facilities will be provided with each ef the athletic spaces 

listed above to provide space to p•t any equipaent that is not 

ia use or extra equipaent. The weight rooa, wrestling reoa, 

gyaaasiua, and pool(s) will all have spaces for this purpose 

and these will need to be large eaough to store any equipaent 

that Jllight be present. Soae will aeed te 'be locked aad super--

vised b•t others can be open depending on their locatioa aaa use. 

Locker Roo•s 

Locker rooas will be provided near all dressing rooms. These 

wmll also serve as the control point at the entry to each dressing 



rooa and the attendant at the locker rooa will haTe the respon

sibility of checking to aake sure that only authorized visitors 

aad. ••bars enter these facilities. The::.locker rooa itself will 

provide basket storage facilities for aeabers aad gaeats, lockers 

for a<lult aen and youag aen, and a place to keep valuables while 

.•sing any of ·the facilities. A locker rooa serving the lacliea 
. . 

aad girls dreasiag rooa will also be proTided with siailar serv

ices. Some space for the storage of equiP.ent which the •y• will 

rent to those who aight not haTe their own will be provided. 

Dressing Rooas 

Three dressing rooas are deeaed aesirable in this problea. 

One to serve the young aen aad boys, oae to sene adalt aea and 

high school aacl college age aea, and oae to sene both girls and 

adult woaea. It is felt that a .joint facility ca1i aerTe this 

latter req•ireaeat because there are tar fewer prog~aas offered 

for woaen than for aea aad that these are offered. at different 

tiaes aad ao difficulty will be eaco .. tered in double •se of this 

facility. All three dressing rooas will offer beaches at which 

to chaag• clothes, adjacent shower facilities and soae locker 

apace for those who do not haTe lockers ia the locker roo• or do 

not wish to use these for short periods of tiae~ Restrooa 

facilitiea will also be offeree within or adjacent to the 

dressiag rooas. As stated before, it is necessary that aoae 

control oTer who enters these spaces be aTailable and a deor 

b•zser systaa will be •sed to satisfy this requireaent. 



Shower Rooas 

Shower rooas will oe provided with each of the dressiag 

reoas. Gaag yype shower installations are deeaed desirable ia 

all cireasiag rooas serving aea aad boys, but iacli Tid.al .ebO¥er 

stall iaatallatioas are prefered for the woaea'a. These ahower 

rooas aho~ld De accessible both troa the dreaaiag ~•o•s aad froa 

the pool aiace showers will be required before eateriag the pool 

and are •••ally deairable for after swi-.dng. This direat con

aectioa will eliainate the trackiag ot water into the dressing 

rooas ud. will saTe oa aaiatenance as well as provide a safety 

preca•tioa by eliainatiag wet floors. Drying rooms will De 

proTiied with each shover facility. 

Health Cl•D with Locker Space 

The Health Club will need specialized facilities to effer 

the serTices desired. These services incl•de aaasage, steaa 

baths, and weight red•ction and ••scle teaing. The Health Club, 

at preseat, has 300 aeabers and tacillties fer this nuaber plus 

flature expansion of ••berehip will be proTided. Ti ... T:he Health Club 

alse has a uaique program which sho~d be coaaidered in tae place

aeat or the facilities: it trains blind persoaa to becoae 

aasseurs and helps to make thea~ aen self-supporting. This will 

not be a great infl•eace on the clesigD b•t aho•1d be coasidered. 

Metrepolitan Offices 

Offices will be provided in the Central Braach for the 

Metropolitan Executive Director, Asseciate Executive Director, 



aad Prograa Director. It will also contain space for secretarial 

help for these offices as well as file space for MetrGpolitan 

records ana files. 1 confereace roea is to be included with the 

Metropolitaa Offices fQr eoaferences .with the Metropolitan Board 

of Directors, YMCl Advisory Council, or aay· of the co .. ittees thru 

which the YMCA condllcts its bllsiness arui orgaaizes its prograas. 

Ceatral Braach Offices 

The CeDtral Braach offices will ~~ located ia close prox

iaity to tae Metropolitan offices so that co~ication between 

the twe staffs is facilitated. ~ffiee apace for the Central 

Braaca Executive Secretary, Associate Executive Secretary, 

Prograa Director, and part-tiae iastru.eters will be provided. 

These off~cea will also need secretarial spece aad filing space 

and access to the conference rooa. 

Eatry Loiby 

The eatry lobby will be the aain entrance to the entire 

eOilplex. It will hancU.e the aajority of the people who eater 

the facility to participate in aay of the prograaa. It will be 

mostly eireulatioD space but it should contain the aain desk as 

well as soae chairs for those who aight be waiting for r•aid.at~ 

of the ~esiie&CJ.rooas. It will be the control point for entry 

into tae other lobbies, lounges, and activity spaces as well aa 

serving as an iaforaation desk for visitors. 

Adult Lounge 

The adult leuge will eontaiswspace for activities that those 



who are waiting for scheduled activities aight ~se as well as 

those who are there just tor relaxatioa. Activities to be inclu

ded here are: table gaaes, pine peag, and billiards aad pool. 

Yollth Louge 

It is ay feeling that the youth lounge should have its owa 

eatraace separate trea the uia entry lobby. It"·.sbould. also 

contaia u area tor the storage ot paes aad eqllipaent. Table 

caaes, ping poag, aad billiards &Rd pool will also be provided 

here. It lfill be fru here that etry te the cireaain& rooas 

&Jul locker rooaa for the boys aad yeu1 aea lfill be c•ntrolled. 

A basser ayatea tor the doors aho¥ld satisfy this requir .. eRt 

aa it cees in other coatrol poiata. 

Library 

The coaplex sho~d centain a saall library and reading roo• 

for the eoaveaieace or its patroas. This will probably not be 

exteasi ve at the b;egi~ming b\lt it shoud be provided and space 

for axpaaaioa aho~d be considered. 

Chapel 

The chapel is a necessary and integral part of this coaplex. 

The YMCA is not a religious organizatioa ia the strictest sense 

of the word; b¥t ita ideals and goals are religiously oriented 

from its fcnuuiiag as a religio~s association. The chapel should 

seat froa 30 to 50 people aad · should have a wana D&tllral quality 

that ~11 be coadacive to religious ac~iTities and aeetinca. 

This space should. be easily accessible to the aain entry lobby. 



Television Lounge 

Th·e TV louge is jltat ·what the aaae irqlies. It will 

eentaia a television set .and chairs aad sofas fer watching 

teleTiaiea. It will be a qaiet area located near the entry 

lebby ae ~hat Tiaitera aight have access to it. It aigat also 

be used as an auxilliary reading rooa and will have' spaces for 

aagazines aad pamphlets in it. 

Snack :Sar 

The Saack Bar will be a short orcler grill acceaaible f'roa 

tae two leuagea ud aear the aaia lobby. It will offer snacks 

aacl saadwiches for the patroaa of the YMCA 'Dut will not have tall 

aeals available as a rule. It Will ee locatei aear the kitchea 

bowever, so that central preparation of orders is possible aad 

two kitcheas will not be necessary. It should seat 12 to 15 

people on stools. 

Cafeteria 

The Cafeteria will also be a saall facility with noraal 

cafeteria services. The seating will be at chairs and tables and 

apace for seating approxiaately 50 people at any oae tU.e should 

be 8llf'ficient. 

Kitchen 

The kitchen will be where all aeals aacl saadwichea will be 

prepared. It will ho•se cola storage aad other storage facilities 

necessary fer the required service. It will need to be located 

on the serTice access to the coaplex. 



Meeting Rooas-Classroeas 

These spaces have been discussed earlier ill this program, 

b~t it should be restated here that these will be large eaough 

to acco .. odate classes of 20 to 2~ people tor educational 

activities and up to ahout 40 for club and business aeetiags. 

Eq•ipaent Storage looas 

The spaces aeatioaed in this section refer~:tc::;· s'to171:ggt.~ 

rooas threughout the bulding ill which aat~rials, gaaes, and 

other thiaga which will be aecoasary tor the auy prograas aad 

activities or Central Branch. These will include storage rooas 

in the classrooa ~reas tor storage of materials. The size of 

these will be deteraiaed oy their •se or projected use. 

Pa~J. ft,f)q•s 

This space will probably be & · ~ulti-use space but it Will 

be l~rg~ eaough to haadle s•ch. diverse activities as teeaage 

dances, large cl•b aeetiags, cl•bs such as a ping pong club which 

would need a large apace to set •P aeYeral tables, and ether such 

activities. 

• • . l . .. · , • 

Residence Rooas 

SeYeral types or resideace rooms are deeaed desirable. 

Siagle rooas which use gaag-type restrooa and shover facilities 

are all that are aov offered. It is desiraole to include soae of 

these facilities bat it is also aecesaary to proYide soae rooas 

with priyate restrooa and shower facilities for those who aight 

prefer this type or accoaodations. Each rooa should provide a 



bed, at least one chair, a desk, soae book storage facilities, 

aad either a closet or soae type of clothes haagiag space. In 

reoas with private restrooa accoaodations, a shover, lavatory, 

water cleset, and a shaving airror with aoae storage for shaving 

equipaeat should be provided. These . are the reqaira.nts which 

wili cieteraiae the size of the eendence rooas. 

Jaaitorial an« Maiatenance Rooas. 

These will be teuad througheut the b•ilding. Their size 

will be · deterained by the eqllipaeat to be stored in tha and the 

space each is ~o serve. For instance, the ones in the doraitory 

area will have to be large enov.gh·\~to contain the aaid's cart and 

cleall liaea and· towels while others will j'ast have to aecoaodate 

brooms, aops, and other general clean-up equipaent. 

Mechanical Space 

The aechaaical space will have to be large enough to handle 

the heating and air cond.itioftiag tor the eatire building. Depen-~

ding on the type of systea selectea, this will be either one 

large space or several sa&ller spaces. It will contain the 

heating system incl~ding all ~iping, valves, and gauges necessary 
' 

tor its operation; the air coaditioni~g systea exclusive of the 

cooling tever; and the hot water sapply systea. It aust be large 

enough to allow easy access to this eq\lipaent for serYice. If 

oae space is used for this tunctioa, it aay also coatain the 

pool filter systea and facilities for heating water for the 

pool(s). 



I o 1 Regy reel 

G}11Dasia 

Peel 

Wrestling Rooa 

Weight looa 

Haadball Court a 

Lecker Rooaa 
Mea aad boys 
Weaen net girls 

Dressing Reoas 
Y~ug Mea 
Adv.lt Mea 
Woaen and girls 

Shower Rooas 
!oug Mea 
Adlllt Mea 
Woaen and girls 

Drying Rooas 
!ouag Men 
Aclult Mea 
lfoaea and Girla 

Health Cluo . 

Metropelitan Offices 
Secretarial 
Fi1iag 
Conference 

Central Branca O~fiees 
Secretarial 
Filing . 

Eatry Lobby 

Adult touge 

Youth Lounge 

1 

3 

1 

1"" 

4 . !.800 

i • 600 
1. 300 

1 • 1500 
1. 1500 

~: 1·~ . 900 

1a36o 
1a3oo 

lVl; . 200' 

1. ?00 
1 • 150 

11.20 

1 • 1500 

4 0 150 ayg. 
2 • 120 
lG 180 
1 • 250 

5 0 140 avg. 
2 • 120 
1 • 150 

1 • 800 

1 • 1500 

1. 3000 

§SJ&re Footage 

7·'~·000 

total 11,000 

400 

600 

3,200 

600 
300 

1,500 
1,500 

900 

360 
300 
200 

200 
150 
200 

total 1,500 

600 
240 
180 
250 

700 
240 
150 

800 

1,500 

3,000 



Library 1 • 540 540 

Chapel 1. 500 500 

Television Lo.nge 1 • 1200 1,200 . 

Snack Bar 1 • 4-50 450 

Cafeteria lfl700 700 

ltitchea 1. 1000 1,000 

Meeting-C1assroo•s 6 ·a 4.00 2,400 

Party iooa 1. 2500 2,500 

aesi4ace looas 
w/ow·Batlt 60 • 140 6,400 
w/ Bath 90. 210 18,900 

This list et sq .. re toota&e reqaireaenta is by no aeana 

coaplete. Soae spaces will be sized by~ ·their locatioa aad 

tuRctioa which can not be deteraiaed at this tiae; aa ~ple 

would be janitor closets &ad storage spaces. Also, the above 

footages will not be t .akea as ll&xi~ua; in tact, ·in aoae cases 

these .figures will 'be closer to aillim for the: .spaces listed 

since these figures reflect usaile floor space anci do<;not take 
• 

into accout circulation or structure. Ia=~!a\Os~ ·. casest· ·howev.er., 

the~!~gures listed above will be within 25~ ± of' the actual 

square footage requr•ents and this will 'be taken into 

consideration ia the planning of' this project. 



JELlTI01SHIP Ql ROQM$ AND SPACES 

The following aaterial is a series of fiiagraas which will 

show the physical relationships between spaces that are desired. 

These show which spaces are to control ·eatry into other spaces. 

They also shew which spaces are to be ac~easible to the general 

pailic aad how access to these spaces will be handled as well as 

how the arraage.eat ef such thiags as dressing rooms and pool 

aad gyuasillll will be handled. These are sch•atic diagraas 

enly and will not ahev the size of the spaces nor how they are 

to ee plaaaed, or foraed aad finished. 

The following symbols will be used: 

------ Free access 

----Controlled access 



I. ENTRY LOBBY 

llnlt Lo\Ulgel 

r-----
• I Men's Locker Room! 

-----...., 
I I 

lwoaen' s LockeruultOuj 



II. 

Wrest lin Weight Room 

YOtrl'H LOUJI GE 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Boy's Shower Reo• 
• 

---, 
I 
I 

Boy's -Dre8siag Roo• 



III. PUBLIC EIITRY 



IY. I ISERTICE, ACCESSI I 

lCafeteria Kitchen Snack Barl 

I -, 
IGpmasiuml I Swi.Jmaing Pool! jLecker Rooaa (tiawu service)j 



v. 

Shower Rooa 

ADULT Mill 

I 
I 
I 
I 

---~--, 
jBealth Club! 

Handball Court 



!lTERIIL IND F!NISH CORSIDEiATIOIS 

Many finish and aaterial considerations will have to be 

made ia this problea because of the varied nature of the facil

ities to be offered. This will have to be considered both from 

an aesthetic point of view aad fro• a fuaetional poiat of view. 

As as overall stateaent, it aust be reaeabered that the stated 

purpose of this organization is to develop the •miad, body, and 

spirit• of those who use these facilities. This a¥st be kept in 

aind at all tiaes and the materials aad finish·es auat reflect the 

coasideration ef these eleaents. The aaterials and finishes •~st 

also be used to differentiate between the different spaces and 

their ase. In aany of the coamon use areas, ease of maintenance 

aad the weariag qualities of the aateriala will becoae a very 

important factor in selection of suitable aaterials. I have tried 
' 

to evaluate the aaay aaterials available fer ase in this proilea 

and have selected several aaterials and finishes which will be 

used in different areas in the coaplex. A list of these fellows 

although some have not been specifically noted for a space. 

Floor 
Wood (gymnasium) 
Tiayl tile 
Ceramic tile (showers, drying rooas, and dressing rooas) 
Carpet (offices and aaybe residence rooas) 

Walls 
Plaster 
Viayl Fabric 
Ceramic tile 
Terra cotta tile 
Woed (plywood panelinf) 
Plastic (Foraica type 

Ceiling 
Plaster 
Accoustical tile 



Exterior Finish 

The selection o£. an exterior finish aaterial has not been 

aade at this tiae tor the seleeti•a ot a at~ct•r•l syatea aad 

aaterial aas aot beea aade. Alaost aay type ot b•ilciing aater

ial is ayailaltle ia Fort Worth ant experience in huildiag witla 

aay type ot co-ea bllilding aaterial ia available. Both concrete 

aad atn.ctural steel builcliags have been erected ia tlle clcnm.town 

area aacl coaatractiea ia either ot these will aot be a problea. 

1s a consideration, howeTer, it is thoagat DY the atadeat that 

this bnldiag should. not try to coapete ia importance of exterior 

appearaace with the Skidaore, Owings, aad Merrill bank ouilding 

which is its aeighbor oa the So•th ot tAe aeleetecl site. It 

should preseat aa exterior character aad appear&Ace that ia 

quite ciiffereat in tact aae oae that ia recognisable aa a YMCA, 

it this ia p&ssible. 



CHlR&CIER liD liSTH!TIC CQNSIDERATIOH§ 

lo single character would be acceptable for this problea. 

1ae aaae character which vo~d be appropriate fer doraitory 

rooaa vollld aot he appropriate for a gy~~Raaillll or a yev.th gaaes 

lobby. In these interior spaces thea, an appropriate character 

for the ase will haTe to oe provided. The oaly single character 

which caa be developed will he the character or the waole coaplex 

aa a ceapose~ whole.It ia ay feeling that the exterior character 

shollld be a coat•porary one which ia soae way depicts the 

actiTities to be fouad inside the stracture. Yet, it should not 

leek like or try to coapete with the office racilitiea are.ad it. 

Thia coat .. porary character, which alae reflects the facilities 

·~ the YMCA sholllct 'be achieved ia the arraagueat &D.d fora of 

the spaces within the atract\lre aad the •se or dittereat aaterials 

aad different textures to acceat the dittereace 'between the aajor 

spaces to be to .. d within. It sho~d aot, aowe7er, beceae a 

hodgepodge or aaterials and text\lrea; a\lDtle aad aaybe soae 

•sharp• chaages sho~d achieTe this distiactiom. The bailding 

should eacourage the viewer to vut to participate in the 

act.i Tities iaside. 

The character or the lo'bDy spaces aaa the athletic areas 

should be oae ia waich ceapetitioa and participation in the 

prograaa is a pleasure. l~ia, this will have to be accoaplished 

thnt the use or cliffereat aaterials aad. text•res as well as the 

uae or light where possible to brigbtea the facilities aud aake 

thea aore inviting to participatiea thaa those aow existiag. 



The resideace rooas should haYe a character as aearly 

peraoaal ·aa possible. This caa be accoaplished in the plannin& 

by not aking thea just fou walls arad a door as are the present 

rooas. This feeling ef seaethiag personal caa also be aided by 

usiag wara, aatural aateriala such as wood aad carpet for finish 

aaterials aad providing coafortable, well~styled ~rniture with 

which the occupaat caa identity. This, as opposed to the iaper

soaal, iastitutioaal aurrouadiags aoaetiaea fouad in such 

facilities caa help a great deal ia establishing the desired 

character for the ceai·enc, spaces. Access to the outdoors and 

to well laadscaped indoor and outdoor court areas could also 

help to establish a desirable ataesphere for this area. 

The adaiaistration areas should present a character that ia 

r .. oYea but Rot r .. ote troa the character of the lobbies. A 

defiaite distinction should be i .. ediately noticeable and this 

aight best ~e handled by 11siag a short traaaitional area nch as 

a courtyard or iaterior coart aad then preaeat a quiet, efficient 

character ia the adainiatratiYe areas, acain thru the use of 

diftereat aad well caoaea aateriala and tiaishes. 

As aa oYerall stateaeRt, the aaterials listed in the pre- · 

ceeding sectioDHo.f this prograa Will be used iR different coabina

tions t~ achieve the desired character tor each type of space. 

The introduction of natural l~ght will sappleaant these aaterials 

in ever.J ;space possible to create a wara, iaYiting oYerall 

character for tae eatire coaplex. To aake the coaplex soaething 

which everyone caa eajoy aeing in, is the goal and the reason 

tor establiching this type of character. 



COliS, ZON!JG, lftD UTILITIES 

Cedes 

This project will be uader the Fort Worth City Buildiag 

Code aaa this will be · followed in satisfyiag code requireaeata. 

Zeaiag 

The site selected is in a zoae waich will ,erait the 

coaatractioa of the type of structure which will serve the 

requireaeata aiace it is the ~atiag · Central Braach. 

Utilities 

The utilities available to the site are alao adeq.ate to 

serve the proposed project witho¥t ealarging thea or adding to 

the existing liaea. 



SIIE COHSIDE&lTIONS 

tecation 

To adequately serYe the p~pose of a Central Braach YMCA 

as stated in another section of this prograa, it is ay £eeling 

that the facility ••at be located Vithia walkiag distaace of 

the De .. toWR Basiaesa ~o .. .aity. It shoald also be eaaily 

acceasiDle troa all parts of the city te talfill ita ruactioa 

aa a place with facilities tor special prograas aad tor service 

to the inner city yo•th. Ita faeilitiea are to be aaed when

eYer all or seae ef the oraaches· haye joiat aeetiags or .prograaa 

and tor edacatioaal classes and leadership classes. The 

residence and cl~b aeeting spaces ahe•la also be withia easy 

walking distaace of QOlflltown, mass trusit syat•s and the new 

eoavention center. 

Parking 

·It is deeaed •eairable that aeae oft-street parking be 

proYiaed for the patroaa or the YMCA. However, it is also 

realized that the !Mel will aot De atle to otter parking £or 

all ita patrons at tiaes or peak aae and therefore should, if 

possible, be located near soae ether eft-street parking. It 

ah.ald proTide reaerYe« off-street parkiag tor the Central 

Branch starr aai the Metropolitaa starr and aoae reserYed spaces 

for special Yisitora should also te considered. 

Service 

Hot very aany of the YMCA facilities will need service 

access. HoweYer, two spaces in particular will need aoae service. 



The Sllaek Bar aad cafeteria will be the ujor senice probl••· 

HoweTer, delivery of athletic eq•ipaeat for coapetitioaa aad 

eqwipaeat whica the YMCA aight borrow or have on trial before 

pm-chase will alae aeed to be considered.. 

Landscaping 

LandscapiR! will be deterained by the desiga sol•tioa aad 

is not really a part of this prograa. However, I do coasider 

that the landscaping could becoae a Tery iaportant design, 

ele.ent which could establish, or help to establish, the desired 

character for the b•ilding. It is to this extent that it eaters 

into this prograa. 

Site Selection 

It is ay teelillg that the site llpoa which the present 

Cetral Branch is located fits all the req•ireanta·· · ~ort:~.·this 

problea. The preaeat site is at the coraer of Sixth arid Laaar 

Streets ia downtowa Fort Worth. It is vithia fo•r blocks of 

the aajor Jlolftltow Bu'sin·eaa CoiiiiUility aad the office space 

located therein aad withia the saae diataace or the major retail 

core as well. It would therefore be considered vithia walki~g 

dis~_ance,. of the Downto:wn Business ~o-uity aad eloae to the 

-.~or transit syateas which serve the downtown area; the city 

bus lines and. the privately owned and operated subway systea 

which may be extended into the d.ontowa area. This .site would 

be -.Within six blocks ef the new Conveation Center which is now 

under constructioa. 



This site is also easily accessible to all parts of the city 

through the QSe of the existing East-West Expressway, Interstate 

35W and the propesed. exteasion ·'or state 121 which will be called 

the So•thwest Freeway. These three .aajor traasportation ro~tes 

would connect all parts of the city to the proposed site. 

The site is bounded on the So•th by Fifth Street &Rd 

iaaediately across Fifth Street is the eight story parking garage 

built by the First National Baak of Fort Worth • . It is bounded 

oa the East by Laaar Street and except fer a ..all beauty shop, 

the llext block to the East is deTotea eatirely te parkiag. (In 

•t Proposal for the eere Area• a report p•blished by the City 

Plaaaiag Coaaisaioa, the eatire block ia aarked for parkiag) 

Th~s, it is ay feeling that the locatioa woQ!d satisfy the 

supplaaentary parking requireaeat. 

Qae other consideration also enters into this site selection. 

The YMCA already owaa the block selected with the exception of 

the Northeast corner which is aov occupied by the First Church 

of Christ Scientist of Fort Worth. Preliainary talks have been 

held b'tveen. the YMCA and aeabera of the church co\Ulcil and the 

feeling gained from these talks is that the YMCA could buy the 
, . 

property should it eTer be feasible and necessary for expansion. 



Fllf@ CII G AID BUDGET 

Project Financing 

Financing for this project would be achieved thru a 

capital funds drive similar to those held previously to build 

the •y• facilities in 1905 and 1925, and the one now ia 

progress to rehabilitate the existing facilities. 

Baily Operating Expenses 

The YMeA ia Fort Worth has, in the past, beea about 75~ 

sel£-s•pperting. In the past two or three years however, this 

perceatage has begua tG decline grad~ally. The estiaated 

expenciitues for the 1967 fiscal year show aa expected figure 

of 71.5~ self aapportiRg. This !igare is a•ppl .. ented by the 

United Fuad to aeet •perating expeaaea. Overall, tais is very 

good for a YMCA because the aatioaal average is oaly about 65~ 

self-s•pporting. This budget iacl•des all salaries, aaintenance, 

replacement of equipment and other expenses set by the YMCA 

.each year. 
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